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And everybody wants to be special here
They call your name out loud and clear
Here comes a regular
Call out your name
Here comes a regular
Am I the only one here today?1
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*e/gezG . We957. e/e 75- a/57 ^7 !+ - -`e -^9ew
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m+i^+. ?w o5`7.57
H+115.egWz -`e ^0+^/^ 9ge ^-. .--e.^ge ge+- ^7 VNVuz `e7
m^e+-e77- m+i^+. ?w o5`7.57 5c -`e D7^-eg H--e. j* /5+a`- ^- c/59
!+wVU ?`e7 -`e DwHwHw l^77e.5- g5iYeg ^7 ^0+^/^z o5`7.57 7g 
a/5+1 5c .^W5/. g^.e9/Yeg c5/ .59e bI4IwG !5 a/ee-eg -`e9 - -`e
g5iY 7g ^7*^-eg -`e9 iY -5 `^. +7aW5 c5/ /ec/e.`9e7-.z `^i`
7-+/WW 9e7- ^0+^/^.w #11/e7-Wz !5 `g /ec^7eg `^. /ei^1e ^7 -`e
9e7-^9eM
?`e7 e e/e 1We.7-W /eWeg `e 1/e1/eg c5/ +. 
g/^7Y `^i` /5+a`- 0+^iY /eW^ec -5 5+/ /^g -`/5-.w qe
VU

mD!pDH ?w oLqjHLjz Early Days of a Cocktail: The Daiquiri In Cuba and
Baltimorez Fqt tAtjpjr HDj "W-^95/ez #+a+.- UUz VNRUz - VS -`e ^0+^/^ m5+7ae -`e #/9 7g j* !W+ ce-+/e.  /.. 1W0+e i599e95/-^7a o5`7.57C. ^7-/5g+i-^57
5c -`e ^0+^/^ -5 -`e D7^-eg H--e.w
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`g 1+- ^- -5ae-`e/z `e -5Wg +.z -5 9Ye -`e W5iWW
1/5g+ieg /+9 95/e a/eeWe -5 -`e c5/e^a7 -.-ew p- `g
ee7 i`/^.-e7eg -`e ^0+^/^ ^7 `575/ 5c ^-. ^/-`1Wiew
q^. -ei`7^0+e . .^91Wez ^-` ei` g/^7Y 1/e1/eg ^7
^-. 57 aW..w L*e/ i/iYeg ^ie `e 15+/eg -5 \^aae/. 5c
/+9z -`e7 ggeg  We*eW -e.1557c+W 5c .+a/w je-z `e
.0+eeeg ^7-5 ei` aW.. -`e \+^ie 5c  W^9ez e^7a
i/ec+W -5 ^7iW+ge .59e 5c -`e 5^W c/59 -`e .Y^7w F`e
9^-+/e . .-^//eg ae7-Wz 7g ^7 -`- `+9^g iW^9-ez
-`e aW.. 0+^iYW ei9e c/5.-egwVT
p7 7 i.ez o5`7.57 W5*eg -`e g/^7Y 7g /5+a`- `59e  aWW57 5c
/+9z `^i` `e +.eg -5 9^ ^0+^/^. - -`e #/9 7g j* !W+ ^7
?.`^7a-57z w!wVS
pc o5`7.57 ^7-/5g+ieg -`e ^0+^/^ -5 -`e D7^-eg H--e.z -`e7
W^-e/-+/e 9ge ^- ^i57^iw sw Hi5-- s^-ae/Wg 5cc`7gegW 9e7-^57eg -`e
g/^7Y ^7  VNUu 75*eWwVR "+- ^- -/+W 5e. ^-. c9e -5 t/7e.- qe9^7az
`5 g/7Y +7-5Wg 7+9e/. 5c ^0+^/^. - -`e m sW5/^g "/ ^7 q*7z
e--e/ Y757 . -`e sW5/^g^-w qe9^7a ei9e  /ea+W/ ^7 VNTUz 7g
.557 i/e-eg `^. 57 /ei^1ez  .+a/fc/ee g5+We ^0+^/^ -`- ei9e
Y757 . -`e bqe9^7a H1ei^WG 5/ bK1 5WewGVQ
qe9^7a 5+Wg .`+gge/ - `- -`e ^0+^/^ `. ei59ew F`e
/i`e-1W ^0+^/^ ^. .^91We 7g +.-e/ez i57.^.-^7a 5c `^-e /+9z W^9e
\+^iez 7g  W^--We .+a/z .`Ye7 ^-` ^ie 7g .-/^7eg ^7-5  i5iY-^W aW..w
"+- -5gz -`e b^0+^/^G 5c -`e `5^ 15WW5^ ^.  /+9 HW+/1eez *^WWe ^7 
/^75 5c i5W5/. 7g 7 ..5/-9e7- 5c /-^c^i^W cW*5/.w

D.

The Bacardi Cocktail

F`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^. e..e7-^WW  */^-^57 57 -`e ^0+^/^z
i57.^.-^7a 5c `^-e /+9z W^9e \+^iez 7g a/e7g^7ew "+- `^.-5/^iWWz
9^5W5a^.-. 1/5*^geg  i57ae/^e. 5c g^cce/e7- /ei^1e. c5/ -`e "i/g^
i5iY-^Wz ^7iW+g^7a  1751W 5c g^cce/e7- ^7a/eg^e7-.wVP
p/57^iWWz -`e Ye ^7a/eg^e7- ^7 -`e 1/g^a9-^i "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^.
75- "i/g^ /+9z +- a/e7g^7ez `^i` a^*e. -`e i5iY-^W ^-. i`/i-e/^.-^i
VT

Id.
Id. o5`7.57 .  9e9e/ 5c -`e D7^-eg H--e. j* leg^iW !5/1. 7g /e-^/eg . 
Ie/ #g9^/Ww qe W.5 ^7-/5g+ieg -`e ^0+^/^ -5 -`e D7^*e/.^- !W+ 5c "W-^95/ez -`e
#/9 7g j* !W+ 5c H7 s/7i^.i5z 7g j* iW+. ^7 r+9 7g l7^Ww
VR
sw H!LFF spFrtI#mz FqpH Hpt Ls K#I#pHt VuQ VNUu bEL`z `eC. WW /^a`-w
qe/eC. -`e 5Wg \^-7e ^-e/w pc 5+ .Y 9ez p 7-  g5+We ^0+^/^wC ElYe ^- c5+/wCGw
VQ
KqpmpK rIttjtz FL q#At #j q#At #jLFqtIM # qtlpjr?# !L!nF#pm
!LlK#jpLj PRfPP UuVUw
VP
See infra #11e7g^w
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/5. `+ew ?`e7 9ge ^-` 7e57f/eg I5.eC. r/e7g^7ez -`e g/^7Y ^.
i5W5/c+W +- 57efg^9e7.^57Ww q5e*e/z ^- ^. .+W^9e `e7 9ge ^-`
/eW 159ea/7-e a/e7g^7ewVO
p7i^ge7-WWz -`e 5/g ba/e7g^7eG . ^-.eWc -`e .+\ei- 5c 
-/ge9/Y ^7c/^7ae9e7- i-^57w p7 -`e 9^gfVN-` ie7-+/z  159ea/7-e
5/ ba/e7geG ./+1 . 151+W/ ^7 s/7iew p7 VOPuz  97 79eg I^WWeea7 97+ci-+/^7a 159ea/7-e ./+1 ^7 -`e D7^-eg H--e. 7g .eWW^7a
^- . br/e7ge H/+1G 5/ br/e7g^7ewG He*e/W 957-`. W-e/z  97
79eg !/W^e/ W.5 ea7 9Y^7a 7g .eWW^7a br/e7ge H/+1wG I^WWe.+eg !/W^e/ c5/ -/ge9/Y ^7c/^7ae9e7-z 7g !/W^e/ /e.157geg -`I^WWe- i5+Wg 75- iW^9 7 eiW+.^*e /^a`- -5 +.e -`e c5/e^a7 79e c5/ 
1/5g+i- .^91W  +.^7a ^- c^/.-w "+- -`e i5+/- c5+7g c5/ I^WWe-z `5Wg^7a
-`- -`e -e/9 ba/e7ge ./+1G `g i0+^/eg .ei57g/ 9e7^7aM
p- ^. +7g^.1+-eg -`- `e `. .1e7-  W/ae 95+7- 5c
957e ^7 e.-W^.`^7a  +.^7e.. ^7 .eWW^7a -`e /-^iWe
Y757  -`- 79ew F`e 1W^7-^cc `. i0+^/egz  .+i`
g51-^57z  1/51e/- ^7 -`e +.e 5c -`5.e 5/g.z . 11W^eg
-5  ./+1 `e `. 9ge 7g ^7-/5g+ieg ^7-5 -`e 9/Ye-w
F`e gece7g7- i7 `*e 75 15..^We 95-^*e ^7 +.^7a
-`e.e 5/g.z eie1- -5 *^W `^9.eWc 5c -`e /e1+--^57 -`e
1W^7-^ccC. /-^iWe `. a^7eg +7ge/ -`^. 79ew F`e ci-`- -`e gece7g7- +.e. 5-`e/ 5/g. ^7 i577ei-^57 ^-`
-`e 5/g. br/e7ge H/+1G g5e. 75- a^*e `^9 -`e /^a`-5 +.e -`e 5/g. br/e7ge H/+1wG w w w F`e 79e +.eg
 -`e gece7g7- ^. eWW iWi+W-eg -5 geie^*e -`e 1+W^iz
7g p i775- 1e/ie^*e 5c `- *W+e -`e i7 e -5 -`e
gece7g7- c5/ 7 5-`e/ 1+/15.ewVN
p7 7 i.ez -`e c^/.-fY757 /ei5/g 5c -`e .-7g/g /ei^1e c5/ -`e
"i/g^ i5iY-^W 11e/eg ^7 The Oakland Tribune 57 j5*e9e/ VTz
VNVTz We^- ^-`5+- ^-. ^i57^i 79eM
0ere') Ne3 Co&4t,il* Rum ,n% 2ren,%ine
F`e/eC.  7e i5iY-^W ^7 -57 f  c/e.` ^915/--^57
c/59 je 5/Yw

VO

?`^We /eW 159ea/7-e a/e7g^7e ^. .i/ie ^7 -`e D7^-eg H--e.z ^- ^. e. -5 9Yew
H^91W 9^ e0+W 1/-. c/e.` 159ea/7-e \+^ie 7g `^-e .+a/ 7g gg  g.` 5c 5/7ae
W5..59 -e/z `^i` ^. *^WWe - 7 9^ggWe e.-e/7 a/5ie/w
VN
I^WWe- *w !/W^e/z QV "/w STRz STQ VOPuw
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FYe `Wc  `^.Ye aW.. 5c K5/-5 I^i7 /+9z gg -`e
\+^ie 5c `Wc  W^9e 7g g.` ^7-5 ^-  .0+^/- 5c a/e7g^7e(
.`Ye ^-` ^iew
F`^. . ^7-/5g+ieg  I`. F`59.z `5 ^7 -`e W-e/
NuC. . -`e Weg^7a -e75/ - -`e F^*5W^ L1e/ q5+.e 7g
^. e^7a e7-e/-^7eg  `^. 5Wg "5`e9^7 !W+ c/^e7g.z
c-e/ 7 .e7ie 5c c5+/-ee7 e/.w
F`59.z `5 ^.  W^7eW ge.ie7g7- 5c -`- H^/ I`.
F`59.z -`e `/g ?eW.` Y7^a`- `5 .We I^i`/g ppp
57 "5.5/-` c^eWgz `. 0+^- e^7a  -e75/ 7g a57e ^7-5 
95/e W+i/-^*ez ^c We.. eWe*-^7az i577ei-^57 ^-`  1^797+ci-+/e/w
qe -/^eg 5+- `^. 7e i5iY-^W 57 F`e5g5/e A5a-z `5z
e^7a  `/g .5+Wz . - W.- ii5+7-.  .+/*^*5/wUu
F`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W c^/.- 11e/eg  79e ^7 oi0+e. H-/+C.
VNVS 55Y b/^7Y.wGUV qe 1/5*^geg -`e c5WW5^7a /ei^1eM
B,&,r%i Co&4t,ilZ 157 a/e7g^7e ./+1w
; \^aae/ "i/g^ /+9w
o+^ie 5c `Wc  W^9ew
H`Ye eWWw H-/^7w He/*ewUU
H-/+ W.5 1/5*^geg  /ei^1e c5/ -`e bg^a+^/^G 5/ g^0+^/^M
D,i"uiri Co&4t,il; \^aae/ W^9e \+^iew
> \^aae/ /+9w
V /.1557 15ge/eg .+a/w
H`Ye eWW ^7 c^7e ^ie( .-/^7 ^7-5 i5iY-^W aW..wUT
# .^9^W/ *e/.^57 5c -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W W.5 11e/eg ^7 F59
"+WW5iYC. VNVP 55Yz bF`e pgeW "/-e7ge/wGUS "+WW5iY 1/5*^geg -5

Uu

Here’s New Cocktail; Rum and Grenadinez Fqt L#nm#j FIp"Djtz j5*e9e/ VTz
VNVTz - VQw A5a- .  151+W/ i5915.e/z i57g+i-5/z 7g 9+.^i^7w
UV
o#!JDtH HFI#D"z IpjnH Vz VO VNVSw H-/+ . -`e ^7e .-e/g - -`e
"WiY.-57e ^7 !`^ia5 7g `g 1/e*^5+.W 5/Yeg - -`e Ke7ge77^. !W+ ^7 m5+^.*^WWez
ne7-+iYw
UU
Id.
UT
Id. - USw
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VT

/ei^1e. c5/ -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^Wz +- `e g^g 75- 1/5*^ge  /ei^1e c5/ -`e
g^0+^/^M
BACARDI COC/TAIL
D.e  W/ae l^^7a aW..w
s^WW ^-` m+91 piew
\^aae/ !+.^7e/ r/e7g^7ew
V \^aae/ "i/g^ I+9w
H`Ye eWW 7g .e/*e ^7  !5iY-^W aW..w
BACARDI COC/TAIL.Countr1 Clu+ St1le
D.e  W/ae l^^7a aW..w
s^WW ^-` m+91 piew
Z m^9e o+^iew
U g.`e. p915/-eg r/e7g^7ew
V \^aae/ "i/g^ I+9w
H`Ye eWW( .-/^7 ^7-5 !5iY-^W aW.. 7g .e/*ewUR
F`e ^0+^/^ 7g -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W 5-` e7- 57 -5 ei59e
c^-+/e. ^7 -`e i5iY-^W i+W-+/e 5c -`e e/ 7g e/e ce-+/eg ^7 W95.e*e/ i5iY-^W 55Y 1+W^.`eg ^7 -`e VNUu. 7g VNTu.wUQ F`e /ei^1e c5/
-`e ^0+^/^ . /eW-^*eW .-Wez +- -`e /ei^1e c5/ -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W
*/^eg ^WgWw D.+WWz ^- ^7iW+geg a/e7g^7ez +- 75- W.w H59e-^9e.z
^- ^7i5/15/-eg 5-`e/ Y^7g. 5c Wi5`5Wz e.1ei^WW 9/.i`^75wUP #7g ^5c-e7 iWWeg c5/ g^cce/e7- Y^7g. 5c i^-/+. \+^iew s5/ e91Wez -`e "i/g^
!5917 ^-.eWc 5cce/eg -`e c5WW5^7a /ei^1e c5/ -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^7
VNUOM
"#!#Ip !L!nF#pm f p7 i5iY-^W .`Ye/ ^-` 1We7-
5c ^iez 57e .9WW ^7e aW.. 5c "#!#Ipz `Wc -`^.
0+7-^- 5c a/1e c/+^- \+^ie d 5/ 1/ece/W -`e \+^ie 5c
`Wc  W^9e d .ee-e7 -5 -.-ez .`Ye eWWz .-/^7 7g
.e/*ewUO
" -`e VNTu.z ^- . ^geW /ei5a7^eg -`- i5iY-^W /ei^1e. d 7g
e.1ei^WW -`e /ei^1e c5/ -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W d */^eg ^WgW c/59 i^-
US

FLl "DmmL!nz Fqt pt#m "#IFtjtI Rz VV VNVPw "+WW5iY .  /-e7ge/ - -`e
H-w m5+^. !5+7-/ !W+ 7g -`e Ke7ge77^. !W+ 5c m5+^.*^WWez ne7-+iYz c5/ 95/e -`7
UR e/.w
UR
Id. - VVw
UQ
See infra #11e7g^w
UP
l/.i`^75 ^.  W^0+e+/ 9ge  g^.-^WW^7a l/.i i`e//^e.z -`e .9WWz .W^a`-W .5+/
c/+^- 5c -`e F1^ i`e// -/eez `^i` a/5. ^Wg W57a -`e W9-^7 i5.-w
UO
"i/g^ #g*e/-^.e9e7-z Fqt r#tFFt l57-/eWz o+W VSz VNUOz - VQw
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-5 i^- 7g 9^5W5a^.- -5 9^5W5a^.-w #. -`e +-`5/ 5c 57e i5iY-^W 55Y
5.e/*egM
p- ^. -/^-ez +- ^- ^. 757e -`e We.. ii+/-ez -5 . -`i57g^-^57. `*e i`7aeg a/e-W ^7 -`e W.- c^c-ee7 e/.w
r55g /5g. 7g a55g +-595^We. `*e 9ge +. W95. 759g^i 1e51Wew F`e e*e7^7a c/e0+e7-W c^7g. +. -5
`+7g/eg 5/ 95/e 9^We. c/59 `e/e e 5Ye +1 ^7 -`e
95/7^7aw je*e/-`eWe..z W-`5+a` ^7 -`e .-f-f`59e e/
 "i/g^ i5iY-^W .  "i/g^ i5iY-^W `e-`e/ 5+
g/7Y ^- ^7 Hi`e7ei-g 5/ le91`^.z e `*ez +7ge/ -`e
1/e..+/e 5c i^/i+9.-7ie 7g -`e 7eie..^- c5/ 9Yef
.`^c- 7g i591/59^.ez W5.- -`- 9+i`f-5fefge.^/eg
`595ae7e^-w
F`^. 55Y ^. e^7a 1+W^.`egz -`e/ec5/ez ^7 -`e `51e -`^- ^WW i57-/^+-e - We.-  W^--We -5 -`e .-7g/g^-^57 5c
g/^7Y. 7g -5 -`e 1/595-^57 5c -`- `11 .--e 5c cc^/.
`e/ez `e7 5+ 5/ge/ 5+/ c*5/^-e i5iY-^Wz 5+ ^WW
ae- ei-W -`e .e7.-^57 5+/ `51ec+W -.-ef+g. `*e
ee7 7-^i^1-^7az 75 9--e/ `- i5/7e/ 5c -`^. /^a`7g e+-^c+W W7g 5+ `11e7 - -`e 959e7- -5 e
^7`^-^7awUN
"+- ^c -`e /ei^1e c5/ -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W . +7ie/-^7z ^-. 151+W/^-
. 75-w ?`-e*e/ g/^7Ye/. e/e iWW^7a  b"i/g^ i5iY-^WzG -`e W^Yeg
^-w "ec5/e W57az ^- . -`e g/^7Y 5c i`5^iez e*e7 eiW^1.^7a 5Wg .-7g.
W^Ye -`e LWg s.`^57eg 7g -`e l/-^7^w Ke/`1. -`e ^91W^i^- W^ie7.e -5
^91/5*^.e 57W ^7i/e.eg ^-. 11eWw

pAw

"Dpmpjr Fqt "#!#Ip FI#tl#In

" -`e -+/7 5c -`e ie7-+/z -`e "i/g^ !5917 . -`e
5*e/`eW9^7aW g59^77- .+11W^e/ 5c `^-e /+9 -5 -`e D7^-eg H--e.w
F`e +^0+^- 5c "i/g^ /+9 a/g+WW e7i5+/aeg 97 i57.+9e/. -5
+.e bi/g^G .  .7579 c5/ `^-e /+9w #7g i5iY-^W 55Y. 5c-e7
iWWeg `^-e /+9 bi/g^G 5/ +.eg -`e -e/9. ^7-e/i`7aeWwTu
F`e "i/g^ !5917C. c^/.- ^a 5115/-+7^- -5 i/iY -`e #9e/^i7
9/Ye- i9e `e7 K/5`^^-^57 ea7 57 o7+/ VPz VNUuw #9e/^i7.
i57-^7+eg -5 g/^7Y - `59e 7g ^7 .1eYe.^e.z +- 97 W.5 *^.^-eg
UN

K#FIp!n r#Apj Dssz Fqt Lssp!p#m lp=tICH l#jD#m *x*^ VNTS ^/57^iWWz
+cc g5e. 75- .1ei^c -`e 1/5*e77ie 5c -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^7iW+geg ^7 `^. 55Yw
Tu
See, e.g.z oDrtz oIwz qtItCH qL? #r#pjB O VNUNw
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7e/ !+z `e/e 55e . 5-` WeaW 7g ^7e1e7.^*ew ?`^We !+7
/. 5cce/eg #9e/^i7 -5+/^.-. `-e*e/ -`e 7-eg -5 g/^7Yz 95.- 5c
-`e9 7-eg "i/g^ /+9z -1^iWW ^7  g^0+^/^ 5/ "i/g^ i5iY-^Ww
#7g `e7 -`e a5- `59ez -`e e1ei-eg .1eYe.^e. 7g 55-Weaae/. -5
5cce/ "i/g /+9 . eWWw
F`e /i`^-ei- 5c "i/g^C. -/7.c5/9-^57 ^7-5 7 ^7-e/7-^57W /7g
. t7/^0+e Hi`+eaz `5 9//^eg "i/gC. g+a`-e/z #9W^ "i/g^
l5/e+z 7g ei9e -`e 1/e.^ge7- 5c -`e "i/g^ !5917 ^7 VNUUw
D7ge/ Hi`+eaC. Wege/.`^1z "i/g^ 9/Ye-eg !+ . -`e `59e 5c /+9
7g "i/g^ . -`e Y^7a 5c /+9.w
F`e -e7ge7i -5 e0+-e b`^-e /+9G 7g bi/g^G 57W ^7i/e.eg
g+/^7a K/5`^^-^57w l7 55-Weaae/. 7g .1eYe.^e. .5Wg ae7e/^i `^-e
/+9 5/ /5+a` 11/5^9-^57. -`e/e5c . b"i/g^wGTV t*e/57e Y7e ^. i5+7-e/ce^-z +- 75 57e /eWW i/egw p7 VNTuz -`e je 5/Y F^9e.
+.eg -`e 5/g b"i/g^G -5 9e7 b/+9 c/59 !+GM
F5gC. 5/g b/+9zG +.eg ^7  /5g .e7.e -5 ge.^a7-e
WW Y^7g. 5c c5/^gge7 W^0+5/.z 9 /ece/ -5 -`e bi5/7G 5c
-`e H5+-`z "i/g^ c/59 !+z 11Wef\iY 5/ boe/.e
W^a`-7^7azG 5/ -`e b/eg ^7YG 5c r/ee7^i` A^WWaewTU
#7g ^- . `/gW W57ew F`e i`^/97 5c -`e !+7f#9e/^i7
r55gf?^WW ^77e/ g^g -`e .9eM
bF`^. e`^^-zG `e .^gz b^WW /e1+g^-e -`e 151+W/
cWWi ^7 #9e/^i7 -`- !+ 1/5g+ie. 57W .+a/z
-5ii5 7g i/g^wGTT
?`^We .59e i5iY-^W 55Y. /ei5a7^eg -`- b"i/g^G .  /7g
79ez 5-`e/. +.eg ^- .  .7579 c5/ b!+7 /+9GM
#75-`e/ /ge7- .1^/^-z /+9z ^. g^.-^WWeg c/59 95W..e. 5/
i7e .+a/w Ke/`1. -`e 95.- 11/ei^-eg /7g Y757
-5 #9e/^i7. ^. "i/g^z 1/5g+ieg ^7 !+wTS
"i/g^ I+9 ^. 1ei+W^/ -5 -`e p.W7g 5c !+w F`e 79e
b"i/g^G ^.  /7g 79ew p-. ei- 9Y^7a ^.  .ei/e-z
+- ^- ^. eWW e.-W^.`eg -`- ^- ^.  g^.-^WW-^57 5c 
9^-+/e 5c 95W..e. 7g .+a/ i7e \+^ie.w F`e/e /e
TV

?LLjz supra 75-e Nz - URNfQuw
Some Variations of Rum in Colonial Daysz jww FpltHz sew VQz VNTuz - NV b/eg
^7YG .  .W7a -e/9 c5/ /eg ^7ew
TT
Cuba to Show Foods Here.: Varied Produce to Be Displayed at Good-Will Dinner
Fridayz jww FpltHz l/w UTz VNTuz - Qw
TS
LH!#I Ls Fqt ?#mLIsz Vuu s#lLDH !L!nF#pmH Vu VNTSw
TU
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W.5 5-`e/ b"i/g^ F1eG /+9. c/59 !+z 7g .59e 5c
-`e9 ge.e/*e `^a` i/eg^- 7g 1/^.ewTR
Bacardi /+9z 57e 5c -`e ce W^0+5/ /7g. `^i` 57
95.- 5c ^-. /e1+--^57 ^7 -`^. i5+7-/ g+/^7a -`e g/
/ea^9ez ^.  i7e ./+1z /-`e/ -`7  95W..e. /+9z 7g
`.  W^a`-e/ 5g 7g cW*5/ -`7 -`e /+9. c/59 95.- 5c
-`e 5-`e/ ^.W7g.wTQ
IDl
I+9 ^.  cW*5/.59e .1^/^- g^.-^WWeg c/59 i7e .+a/z -`e
W--e/ +.+WW e^7a -`e /e.^g+W .+a/ ^7 -`e 97+ci-+/e
5c 95W..e. w w w wF`e g^.-^7i-^*e .ee- -.-e 5c /+9
9Ye. ^- 7 g9^/We cW*5/^7a c5/ 5-` c55g 7g g/^7Yw
I+9 5/ KW7-e/.C 1+7i` `. 1+- o9^i 57 -`e 91z
`^We !57.-7-^75C. e1e/- `7gW^7a 5c "i/g^ /+9 -`e sW5/^g "/ `. 9ge q*7  `5W i^-wTP
I+9
#7 /e*^-^57 5c bI+9+WW^57wG I+9 ^.  .1^/^g^.-^WWeg c/59 -`e \+^ie 5c -`e .+a/ i7e d 7g W.5
c/59 95W..e. ^7 i5+7-/^e. `e/e -`e .+a/ i7e ^. 75i+W-^*-egw F`e e.- 0+W^-^e. 5c I+9 /e 9ge ^7 -`e
?e.- p7g^e.z 7g /e 79eg c-e/ -`e 1Wie. 5c
97+ci-+/ez *^wz o9^i I+9z #7-^a+ I+9z 7g
r/e7g 5/ H-w !/5^ I+9z 5/ "i/g^ I+9wTO
IDldre7e/WWz -`e 79e 5c 7 Wi5`5W^i
W^0+5/ w w w wH1ei^c^iWWz 7 Wi5`5W^i W^0+5/ g^.-^WWeg c/59
ce/9e7-eg 95W..e.z 5/ i7e \+^iew A/^e-^e. +.+WW
79eg c/59 i5+7-/ 5c 5/^a^7do9^iz Heg^.`z H-w
!/5^ ?e.- p7g^e.z !+7de--e/ Y757 . "i/g^ 5/
H7-^a5d7g o17e.e +.+WW iWWeg HYe 7g
g^.-^WWeg c/59 ce/9e7-eg /^iewTN
t*e7 -`e "i/g^ !5917 ^-.eWc /+ec+WW iY75Wegaeg -`e *5W+9e
5c i5+7-e/ce^- "i/g^ /+9 cW55g^7a -`e #9e/^i7 9/Ye-M
TR
Fqt #IF Ls lp=pjr IpjnHM qtmKsDm qpjFH sLI Fqt qLHFtHH VQ eW+e S-` egw
VNTRw
TQ
sI#jn #w FqLl#Hz ?pjtHz !L!nF#pmH #j LFqtI IpjnH VSU VNTQw
TP
!q#ImtH "IL?jtz Fqt rDj !mD" Ipjn "LLn TU VNTNw
TO
oDmptj ow KILHn#DtIz ?q#FCmm LD q#At% QV VNTTw
TN
#m"tIF HFtAtjH !IL!ntFFz Lm ?#mLIs "#I #H UTO VNTVw
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"i/g^ -eWW. 5c  /eie7- *^.^- -5 je 5/Yz `e/e `e .
-Ye7  c/^e7g. -5 *^.^-  .1eYe.w F`e 1/- 5/ge/eg
"i/g^ i5iY-^W. 7g 57e .^1 . e75+a` -5 -eWW -`e
97+ci-+/e/ -`- -`e 1/5g+i- . .1+/^5+.w
F`e 1/51/^e-5/ geiW/eg ^-` `e- -`- `e `g ee7
.eWW^7a "i/g^ c5/ Uu e/. 7g 5+Wg *5+i` c5/ ^-.
ae7+^7e7e..w "i/g^ 7.e/eg -`- `e `g ee7 9Y^7a
^- c5/ TR e/.wSu
F`e /e1eW 5c K/5`^^-^57 57 eie9e/ Rz VNTTz . 75-`e/ 55.c5/ -`e "i/g !5917C. c5/-+7e.w F`^/.- #9e/^i7. `g ge*eW51eg 
15e/c+W -.-e c5/ `^-e /+9z `^i` -`e iWWeg b"i/g^wG F`e /7g
. *^/-+WW  W^ie7.e -5 1/^7- 957ewSV "+- 57W ^c -`e "i/g^
!5917 i5+Wg Yee1 ^- eiW+.^*ew #7g 97 5c "i/g^C. i591e-^-5/.
`51eg -5 .^1 c/59 -`e 5*e/cW5^7a 5Ww

A.

Ersatz “Bacardi”

p7 VNTSz #+a+.-5 ^ "/^5- ^7i5/15/-eg -`e #9e/^i7 "i/g^
I+9 !5/15/-^57 ^7 je 5/Yz 11W^eg c5/  g^.-^WWeg .1^/^-. /ei-^c^7a
1e/9^- ^7 !577ei-^i+-z 7g c^Weg  -/ge9/Y /ea^.-/-^57 11W^i-^57 ^7
L`^5 c5/ -`e 5/g 9/Y b#9e/^i7 "i/g^G 7g 7 eaWe W5a5z ^7
/eW-^57 -5 -`e .We 5c /+9wSU F`e "i/g^ !5917 ^99eg^-eW c^Weg 
-/ge9/Y ^7c/^7ae9e7- i-^57 ^7 je 5/Y .--e i5+/-z /e0+e.-^7a 7
^7\+7i-^57w #9e/^i7 "i/g^ /e.157geg -`- 57e 5c ^-. 57e/. .
79eg "i/g^ 7g iW^9eg -`- `e . e7-^-Weg -5 a^*e `^. 79e -5 -`e
i5917 `e i5f57egwST
H+1/e9e !5+/- o+.-^ie o5`7 mw ?W.` a/7-eg -`e ^7\+7i-^57z `5Wg^7a
-`- b"i/g^G .  *W^g -/ge9/Y g51-eg  -`e gece7g7- 57W -5
geie^*e i57.+9e/. 5+- -`e .5+/ie 5c ^-. 1/5g+i-.wSS "+- ?W.` e7- 57
-5 5.e/*e -`- -`e -/ge9/Y b"i/g^G . e7-^-Weg -5 .1ei^W
1/5-ei-^57M
F`e/e ^. 75-`e/ 1/^7i^1We ^7*5W*eg `e/ew F`e 79e
"i/g^ ^. .5 ^ge7-^c^eg ^-`  ie/-^7 /+9 -`- ^- ^.
Su

Prohibition to Remain Foreverz !pjw tjJDpItIz eiw Tuz VNUOz - QPw
See generally FLl rotmFtjz "#!#Ip #j Fqt mLjr sprqF sLI !D"#M Fqt
"pLrI#Kq Ls # !#DHt UuuOw
SU
Day in Washingtonz q#IFsLI !LDI#jFz #1/w Tz VNTSz - U( Notice of Registration
of Marks of Ownership on Personal Property State of Ohioz tAtjpjr pjtKw l..^WW57z
L`^5z sew Vz VNTSz - Ow
ST
!5917^ bI57 "i/g^G Hw#w *w #9w "i/g^ I+9 !5/1wz QT jwwHwUg QVuz QVu
H+1w !-w VNTSw
SS
Idw - QVufVVw
SV

VO
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W95.-  i59957 75+7w ?`e7  c9^W 79e `.
/ei`eg -`- .-ae 5c W-e/-^57 ^7 9e7^7a 7g -`e
1/5g+i- ^. 5c  `^a` 0+W^- .5 -`-z . `e/ez -`e 79e
E"i/g^C /eWW 9e7. EI+9 `^i` i57.+9e/. 9 /eW
57 c5/ 0+W^- ei+.e ^- e/. -`e 79e "i/g^zC 75 57e
eW.e i7 1+- 5+-  .^9^W/ /-^iWe 7g iWW ^- "i/g^
ei+.e -`- +.e 5c -`e 79e 75 W57ae/ i5775-e. ^-. +.+W
9e7^7aw s5/ 7 e-/e9e 11W^i-^57 5c -`^. /+Wez .ee
Tiffany & Co. v. Tiffany Productions, Inc.z w w w `e/e 
\eeWe/ /e.-/^7eg  -`e-/e c/59 +.^7a -`e 79ew F`i.e . gei^geg .5 ei+.e e*e/-`^7a `g ee7 g57e
-5 i577ei- -`e \eeWe/ ^7 -`e 1+W^i 9^7g ^-` -`e
gece7g7-w t*e7  \eeW . +.eg .  /7gwSR
?`^We ?W.`C. i57iW+.^57 -`- -`e b#9e/^i7 "i/g^G 9/Y
^7c/^7aeg -`e b"i/g^G 9/Y . .+/eW i5//ei-z `^. .+.e0+e7- /e9/Y.
/ecWei- i57.^ge/We i57c+.^57 5+- -`e c+7i-^57 7g 1+/15.e 5c
-/ge9/Y Ww F`e Tiffany i.e . 7 e/W 11W^i-^57 5c -`e i57ie15c -/ge9/Y g^W+-^57z 5/ -`e 1/5-ei-^57 5c a55g^WWz ^7 -`e .e7ie 5c
i57.+9e/ i57c+.^57w s5/ e--e/ 5/ 5/.ez -`e i5+/- e7Weg F^cc7 -5
1/e*e7- 757fi591e-^7a +.e. 5c ^-. 79e ei+.e i57.+9e/. 9^a`..5i^-e -`5.e +.e. ^-` F^cc7z e*e7 ^c -`e e/e 75- i57c+.egw
"+- ?W.` .ee9. -5 e -WY^7a 5+- ae7e/^i^gez 75- g^W+-^57w pc -`e
5/g bi/g^G . ^7geeg b.5 ^ge7-^c^egG ^-` `^-e /+9 -`- ^- `g
ei59e  bi59957 75+7zG -`e7 bi/g^G `g ei59e  ae7e/^i -e/9z We.- ^7 /eW-^57 -5 ^ge7-^c^7a -`e 7-+/e 5c -`e 1/5g+i-w F/ge9/Y W ^.
.+115.eg -5 15W^ie -`e i599e/i^W +.e 5c 1/51e/ 79e.z 75- i59957
75+7.w pc i57.+9e/. i-+WW +.eg bi/g^G .  .7579 c5/ b`^-e
/+9zG -`e7 "i/g^C. i591e-^-5/. .`5+Wg `*e ee7 We -5 +.e -`e 5/g
bi/g^G -5 ^ge7-^c -`e 7-+/e 5c -`e^/ 1/5g+i-z .5 W57a . -`e g^g7C^91W -`- -`e "i/g^ !5917 . -`e .5+/ie 5c -`e^/ 1/5g+i-w
p7 5-`e/ 5/g.z ?W.` /ei`eg -`e /^a`- 5+-i59ez ei+.e #9e/^i7
"i/g^ i`5.e ^-. 79e -5 9Ye i57.+9e/. ..5i^-e ^- ^-` -`e "i/g^
!5917w "+- ^c #9e/^i7 "i/g^ `g i`5.e7  757f^7c/^7a^7a 79ez
.+i` . b"/^5- I+9G 7g 9/Ye-eg ^-. 1/5g+i- . b"/^5- i/g^zG ^9^a`- 75- `*e ee7 ^7c/^7a^7aw FeWW^7aWz ^7 VNTR -`e je 5/Y F^9e.
.1ei^c^iWW 5.e/*eg -`- b"i/g^G . 57e 5c  a/e- 97 b1/51e/
79e.G -`- `g ei59e 75+7.M bF5 -`e We^i5a/1`e/ ^- 5+Wg .ee9 -`-`e `*e WW ee7 .`eg 5+- ^-` -`e ^g 5c r5/g57 5/ "i/g^wGSQ
SR

Idw citing F^cc7 4 !5w *w F^cc7 K/5g+i-^57.z p7iwz UQS jwwHw SRN VNTUw
s/7Y qw A^e-eWWz Proper Names Give Us New Wordsz jww FpltHz eiw Oz VNTRz
- HlVPw

SQ
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For Want of Bacardi a Lawsuit was Lost

"+- -`e "i/g^ !5917 .7C- i57-e7- -5 .-51 ^-. i591e-^-5/.
c/59 iWW^7a -`e^/ /+9 bi/g^wG p- 7-eg -5 c5/ie /-e7ge/. -5 .e/*e
"i/g^ /+9 . eWWw
" VNTQz "i/g^ /+9 . ^WgW 151+W/ ^7 -`e D7^-eg H--e.w
D7ge/ Hi`+eaC. Wege/.`^1z -`e "i/g^ !5917 `g e17geg -5
K+e/-5 I^i5 7g i5+Wg .eWW ^-. /+9 g+-fc/ee ^7 -`e D7^-eg H--e.w l7
#9e/^i7. e/e g/^7Y^7a -`e^/ "i/g^ ^7 -`e c5/9 5c  "i/g^ !5iY-^Ww
"+- 97 "i/g^ !5iY-^W. e/e7C- 9ge ^-` "i/g^ /+9w #.
g^cce/e7- /7g. 5c /+9 ei9e *^WWe ^7 -`e D7^-eg H--e.z /-e7ge/.
ea7 9Y^7a b"i/g^ i5iY-^W.G ^-` `-e*e/ -`e `g 57 `7gw
Hi`+ea . 7 5115/-+7^- -5 .eWW 5-` `^. /+9 7g `^. /7gw
p7 e/W VNTQz -`e "i/g^ !5917 c^Weg  -/ge9/Y ^7c/^7ae9e7i-^57 a^7.- -`e "/^57fKW q5-eW 7g -`e ?^*eW Ie.-+/7- ^7 -`e
je 5/Y H+1/e9e !5+/- c5/ je 5/Y !5+7-wSP #ii5/g^7a -5 -`e
"i/g^ !5917z 5-` gece7g7-. b.e/*eg . "i/g^ i5iY-^W. 
i57i5i-^57 i57-^7^7a 75 /+9 9ge  -`e "i/g^ !5917zG 7g
ei+.e b75 5-`e/ /+9 9Ye/ i5+Wg +.e -`e 79e "i/g^z `e7ie -5 iWW
i5iY-^W. 9ge ^-` 5-`e/ /+9. "i/g^ .  c/+gwGSO
p7^-^WWz -`e i5+/- ge7^eg "i/g^C. /e0+e.- c5/  1/eW^9^7/
^7\+7i-^57z ei+.e -`e "i/g^ !5917 c^Weg -5 .`5 -`- i57.+9e/.
e1ei-eg /-e7ge/. -5 9Ye "i/g^ !5iY-^W. +.^7a 57W "i/g^ /+9M
H+1/e9e !5+/- o+.-^ie I5.e797 gei^geg e.-e/g -`"i/g^ i5iY-^W. 7eeg 75- i57-^7 -`e /7g 5c /+9
5/^a^7-eg ^7 VOQU  si+7g5 "i/g^ - H7-^a5 ge
!+ 7g 75 97+ci-+/eg  -`e !5917^e I57
"i/g^z  c9^W i5/15/-^57 `^i` -55Y 5*e/ -`e
1/5g+i- ^7 VNVNw L7 -`e a/5+7g -`- -`e "i/g^ c9^W
ge*^.eg -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^Wz .+^- . /5+a`- -5 /e.-/^7
-`e "/^57fKW q5-eW 7g -`e ?^*eW Ie.-+/7- c/59
.eWW^7a "i/g^ i5iY-^W. +7We.. -`e i57-^7eg "i/g^
/+9w F`e "i/g^ !5917 WWeaeg -`-  .+.-^-+-^7a
5-`e/ /+9 ^7 -`e i5iY-^W. -`e gece7g7-. e/e
9^./e1/e.e7-^7a -`e g/^7Y. .5Wgw
bF`e 1W^7-^cc g5e. 75- .`5 .+cc^i^e7- iWe/7e.. -5
//7-  -e915// ^7\+7i-^57 -`- ^7 1/i-^ie 7g
SP

F`e ?^*eW Ie.-+/7- .  Hi7g^7*^7 .95/a.5/g /e.-+/7- e.-W^.`eg ^7
VNUO - URS ?w RS-` H-/ee-w F`e "/^57xKW q5-eW . +^W- ^7 VNTu 7g . W5i-eg
- VuQ !e7-/W K/Y H5+-`w F5g ^- ^. -`e F/+91 K/i #1/-9e7-.w
SO
H+115.egWz -`e "i/g^ !5917 `g .e7- 1/^*-e ^7*e.-^a-5/. -5 5/ge/ "i/g^
i5iY-^W. c/59 5-` gece7g7-. 7g /ei5/g `- /7g 5c /+9 -`e /-e7ge/ +.egw
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+7ge/.-7g^7a "i/g^ i5iY-^W. 9+.- 7eie../^W
i57-^7 -`e 1/5g+i- 5c -`e 1W^7-^cczG .^g o+.-^ie
I5.e797 ^7 /ec+.^7a  /e.-/^7^7a /^-w bF`e 1W^7-^ccC.
1/-^i+W/ /7g 5c /+9 `. 75- ee7 .`57 -5 e
e..e7-^W ^7 -`e 1+W^i 9^7g -5 -`e g/^7Y Y757 .
E"i/g^ i5iY-^WwCGSN
F`e #11eWW-e ^*^.^57 cc^/9eg I5.e797C. gei^.^57z 7g -`e
i-^57 1/5ieegeg -5 -/^W ec5/e o+.-^ie ?W.`wRu p- .  ^- 5c  i^/i+.z
. -`e 1/-^e. iWWeg  ^ge /7ae 5c ^-7e..e.M
l7 e1e/-. -e.-^c^eg 57 -`e .-7gw F`e ^7iW+geg 7
^91/e..^*e /5.-e/ 5c "i/g^ /-e7ge/.(  c5/9e/
.ei/e-/ 5c .--e 5c je 5/Yz `5 1/5+gW g9^--eg `e
. -`e 97 `5 ^7-/5g+ieg -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W -5 -`e
9e-/515W^.(  a5Wc iW+ 9^5W5a^.-z `5 -Ye. i/e 5c -`e
7-. 5c -`e \+gae .^--^7a ^7 -`e 9--e/( 7g .e*e/W
c95+. je 5/Ye/.wRV
L7 #1/^W UPz VNTQz -`e "i/g^ !5917 iWWeg o+.-^ie ?W.`C.
/-e7ge/z `5 -e.-^c^eg -`- `e W. +.eg "i/g^ /+9 -5 9Ye 
"i/g^ !5iY-^WM
#7g/ r+ez /-e7ge/ - -`e je 5/Y #-`We-^i !W+
7g ^7 -`e H+99e/  i57i5i-e/ 5c i55W^7a e*e/ae. c5/
-`e eW "ei` r5Wc !W+z .  ^-7e.. e.-e/g
ec5/e H+1/e9e !5+/- o+.-^ie o5`7 mw ?W.`z `5 ^. 
9e9e/ 5c 5-`w r+e . iWWeg  -`e !5917^ I57
"i/g^z 97+ci-+/e/ 5c -`e !+7 /+9 5c -`- 79ez ^7
 .+^- a^7.- -`e "/^57 KW q5-eW 7g ?^*eWC.
Ie.-+/7- -5 /e.-/^7 -`e9 c/59 .eWW^7a "i/g^
i5iY-^W. `^i` g5 75- i57-^7 -`e i5917C. 1/5g+i-w
?`e7 r+e -55Y -`e .-7gz -`e i5+/- -55Y 5*e/ -`e
0+e.-^57^7aM
b5+ /e +7ge/ 5-` 75z #7g/zG .^g o+.-^ie ?W.`w
b?`- Y^7g 5c /+9 `*e 5+ ee7 .e/*^7a 9e `e7 p
.Yeg c5/  "i/g^ i5iY-^W%G
SN
Loses Cocktail Suit.: Bacardi Firm Fails to Prove Use of Its Rum Is Essentialz jww
FpltHz o7w TVz VNTQz - UVw
Ru
!5917^ bI57 "i/g^zG Hw#w *w "wKw q5-eW !5wz USP #ww PPVz PPV jww #11w
^*w VNTQ( !5917^ bI57 "i/g^zG Hw#w *w ?^*eW Ie.-wz p7iwz USP #ww PPVz PPV jww
#11w ^*w VNTQ( see also Cocktail Decision Upheldz jww FpltHz l/w VSz VNTQz - VPw
RV
A Cocktail in Courtz lLjFw HF#j#Iz o+7e Vz VNTQz - Sw
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b"i/g^ /+9zG /e1W^eg -`e ^-7e..z `5 .^g `e W.
9ge -`e9 -`- w
F`e gece7.e i57-e7geg -`-  g^0+^/^ W.5 i57-^7.
"i/g^ /+9z +- ^. 75- Y757 .  "i/g^ i5iY-^WwRU
L7 #1/^W UOz VNTQz -`e gece7g7-. iWWeg  .e/^e. 5c /-e7ge/. 7g
/e.-+/-e+/.z `5 -e.-^c^eg -`-  "i/g^ i5iY-^W i5+Wg e 9ge ^-`
7 Y^7g 5c `^-e /+9w b"ec5/e -`e i5+/- 775+7ieg ^-. gei^.^57z .e*e/W
/-e7ge/. 1/geg -5 -`e ^-7e.. .-7gz iWWeg  -`e gece7g7-.w l5.5c -`e9 a/eeg -`- -`e +.eg 7 5--We 5c /+9 -`- . `7g `e7 
i+.-59e/ .Yeg c5/  "i/g^ i5iY-^Wz +- ggeg -`- `e7  1-/57
.1ei^c^iWW /e0+e.-eg "i/g^ `e a5- ^-wGRT
D7c5/-+7-eW c5/ -`e gece7g7-.z 57e 5c -`e^/ ^-7e..e. W.5 0+^-e
i7g^gW g9^--eg -`- /e.-+/7-. 5c-e7 9^./e1/e.e7-eg -`e ^7a/eg^e7-. ^7
-`e^/ c/eM
B,rten%er) Are Witne))e)
F`e ^7\+7i-^57 . `7geg g57 c5WW5^7a  W57a
`e/^7a g+/^7a `^i` /-e7ge/. c/59 97 5c -`e e.-f
Y757 `5-eW. 7g /. ^7 -`e i^- -e.-^c^egw F`e a*e ^7
ge-^W -`e i57-e7-. 5c 75- 57W -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W +97 5-`e/ g/^7Y. 7g -`e 9e-`5g. 5c 9^^7a -`e9w
F`e g^.i+..^57 5c i`^iYe7 .7g^i`e. 7g eec .-e.
i9e +1 ^7 i/5..fe9^7-^57  H-e/- l+/^iez
i5+7.eW c5/ -`e 1W^7-^ccw I^i`/g j-`7.z 57e/ 5c 
a/^WWz `g -e.-^c^eg -`-  "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^. 9ge ^-`
We957 \+^iez a/e7g^7e 7g !/^5i /+9w l/w j-`7. ^.
1/e.^ge7- 5c -`e je 5/Y Ie.-+/7- "5/g 5c F/gew
l/w l+/^ie 7-eg 1/-^i+W/.w
b?`- Y^7g 5c 9e- g5 5+ 1+- ^7  i`^iYe7 .7g^i`%G
`e .Yegw

RU

Justice Examines His Club Bartender: Takes Opportunity of Having Him on Stand
to Find Out What Goes into His Drinksz jww FpltHz #1/w UOz VNTQz - SSw #ii5/g^7a -5
K/5ce..5/ #We7g/ ow I5e/-.z iWW^7a -`e \+gaeC. /-e7ge/ . 7 e1e/- ^-7e.. 5+Wg
e c/57eg 57 -5gw tx9^W c/59 #We7g/ ow I5e/-. -5 "/^7 mw s/e o+W VRz UuVO
57 c^We ^-` +-`5/w
RT
Rules a Bacardi Cocktail Must Have Bacardi in It: New York Judge Says Otherwise
It’s a “Subterfuge and Fraud” in Issuing Injunction for Rum Companyz tAtjpjr HDj
"W-^95/ez lz #1/w UNz VNTQz - Tw
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bF+/Yez -`e .9e . ^7 7 5-`e/ /e.-+/7-zG i9e -`e
7.e/w
b#7g `- g5 5+ 1+- ^7 eec .-e%G
b?e +.e -`e -/^99^7a. 5c *e/ a55g 9e-wG
b5 5+ +.e -`e -/^99^7a. 5c eec%G
be.zG l/w j-`7. 7.e/egw
bF`e7zG .^g l/w l+/^iez b-`e 79e  `^i` 5+ .eWW
5+/ /e. -5 -`e 1+W^i `. *e/ W^--We /eW-^57 -5 -`e
^7a/eg^e7-. 5+ +.ewG
bLc-e7-^9e. ^- `.zG . -`e 7.e/w
Tell o# Drin4) Ser(e%
F`e gece7g7-. iWWeg . ^-7e..e. /-e7ge/. c/59 -`e
H-5/Y !W+z oiY eW7eC.z -`e ?e.-i`e.-e/f"^W-95/ez
-`e H-e1`e7. q5+.e - mYe KWi^g 7g c/59 `5-eW. ^7
"e/9+gw l5.- 5c -`e9 a/eeg -`- -`e +.e 7 5--We
5c /+9 `7g `e7  i+.-59e/ .Y. c5/  "i/g^
i5iY-^Ww F`e g9^--egz `5e*e/z -`- `e7 -`e 1-/57
/e0+e.-eg ^- .1ei^c^iWWz ^- . .e/*egw
+/^7a -`e `e/^7az o+.-^ie ?W.` ge7^eg  95-^57 
-`e gece7.e c5/ 7 g\5+/79e7- -5 WW5 -^9e c5/
ge15.^-^57. -5 e -Ye7 ^7 !+ . -5 7 WWeaeg 1/i-^ie
5c -`e "i/g^ i5917 ^7 5--W^7az +7ge/ ^-. 57 79ez
/+9 1+/i`.eg c/59 5-`e/ 97+ci-+/e/.wRS
?W.` . +7^91/e..eg  -`e gece7.ez 7g ^..+eg 7 ^7\+7i-^57
b1/5`^^-^7a -`e "/^57fKW q5-eW 7g -`e ?^*eW Ie.-+/7-z ^7 ?e.QS-` H-/ee-z c/59 .e/*^7a "i/g^ i5iY-^W. i57-^7^7a 5-`e/ -`7 -`e /+9
97+ci-+/eg  -`e !5917^ I57 "i/g^wGRR bF`e i5+/- c^7g. . 
iWe/z 1/e157ge/-^7az 7g e*e7 -`- `^i` 5+Wg e ei-eg ^7 
i/^9^7W .^-+-^57z e57g  /e.57We g5+-z -`- "i/g^ /+9 Wec- 5+5c  "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^. 75-  "i/g^ i5iY-^Wz 7g -`- 5-`e/^.e ^- ^. 

RS

Cocktails Must Live up to Name: Court Decides Bacardi Drink Should Contain
Product Implied by Labelz jww FpltHz #1/w UNz VNTQz - UTw
RR
Idw D7c5/-+7-eWz ?W.`C. 51^7^57 . 75- 1+W^.`egw
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.+-e/c+ae 7g c/+g +157 -`e 1+/i`.^7a 1+W^iz -`- `e7  "i/g^
i5iY-^W ^. .Yeg c5/z 5-`e/ -`7 "i/g^ /+9 i775- e +.egwGRQ
F`e /ei-^57 -5 ?W.`C. /+W^7a . 95.-W 95iYe/w l7
i599e7--5/. /^g^i+Weg -`e -/^*^W^- 5c -`e g^.1+-eM
seWW5 /cW^e.z 5+C*e ee7 a+W^7a "i/g^ i5iY-^W.
-`- e/e7C- "i/g^ i5iY-^W. - WWz +- -`- 57C`11e7 a^7z 5+ e-i`w
"ei+.e o+.-^ie o5`7 mw ?W.`z ^7 H+1/e9e !5+/-z
l7`--7z e.-e/g .i5-i`eg 1+7z 55`B -`e 7ec/^5+.
1/i-^ie 5c .e/*^7a 1`57 "i/g^.w ?W.` ^..+eg 7
^7\+7i-^57 -`- 75 /-e7ge/ 9 c^ggWe ^-`z +7We.. `e
7-. -5 W7g ^7 -`e 15Ye c5/ i57-e91- 5c i5+/-w
F`^. . g57e ei+.e /-e7ge/. c/59 H`e/^g7 H0+/e
-5 mYe KWi^g -e.-^c^eg -`e /ei`eg c5/ -`e c^/.- 5--We
5c !+7 /+9 `7g `e7  i^-^e7 5/ge/eg  "i/g^w
www
KwHw#w "i/g^ ^. 9ge 5c "i/g^ /+9z W^9e 5/ We957
\+^iez 7g a/e7g^7ew 5+ i7 We*e 5+- -`e a/e7g^7e ^c
5+ W^Ye g/^7Y. -`- g57C- We7 -5 -`e .^.. .^gewRP
p7  .^9^W/ *e^7M
# c95+. 7g e1e7.^*e `5-eW ^7 je 5/Y g*e/-^.e.
"i/g^ i5iY-^W.w !5iY-^W g/^7Ye/. `*e e*^7ieg 
1/ece/e7ie c5/ .+i`  /7g 5c W^0+^g 9-e/^Ww "+- 57 -`e
.`5^7a -`- -`e g^g 75- i57-^7 -`e 79eg i57-e7-. +.59e-`^7a ^7ce/^5/z 7g -`e i.e `*^7a ee7 1/51e/W
/5+a`- ec5/e -`e i5+/-z  /+W^7a i9e g57 c/59
o+.-^ie ?W.` -`-  i5iY-^W a^*e7  ie/-^7 79e 9+.0+W^c  ^-. ^7a/eg^e7-. ii5/g^7aWw ?`e7 ^.  "i/g^
75-  "i/g^ . .-^.ci-5/^W 7.e/eg ^7 -`e
/a+9e7-z b`e7 ^- ^. .e/*eg  -`^. 1/-^i+W/ `5-eWwG #
W5- 5c /-e7ge/. e/e //eg 7g .^g -`- c5/ -`e
e7-^-Weg i5iY-^W -`e 1+- ^7 7 /+9 -`e `g `7gz
W-`5+a` `e7  i+.-59e/ ^7.^.-eg 57 -`e 79e 7g
RQ
Rules a Bacardi Cocktail Must Have Bacardi in It: New York Judge Says Otherwise
It’s a “Subterfuge and Fraud” in Issuing Injunction for Rum Companyz supra 75-e RTz Vz Tw
RP
oiY #We7ge/z Court Puts Stopper on Phony Bacardisz #pm jt?Hz #1/^W UNz
VNTQz - STw
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i57-e7-. a/ee^7az -`e a*e `^9 .-^.ci-^57  9Y^7a
-`e9 a/eew
F`e/e .  W5- 5c 5-`e/ -e.-^957 -5 -`e ci- -`- 79e.
e/e 75- 5c 9+i` ii5+7- . `e7  /e.-+/71/51/^e-5/ . .Yeg `- e7- ^7-5 i`^iYe7 .7g^i`e.
`e 7.e/egz -+/Yew F`e `5-eWz `5e*e/z -`- ^.`e. -5
g*e/-^.e 57e -`^7a 7g i57i5i- 75-`e/ c5/  1We.+/We
\5+/7e 1.- -`e .eeY^7a e1^aW5--^. 5c -`e i+.-59e/z 9
`*e .^- g. -5 11eWz 7g -5 .`5 -`- e*e7 ^c 
"i/g^ ^. 75-  "i/g^ ^- g5e.7C- 9--e/wRO
m^Ye^.eM
F`e i5+/- /+W^7a -`-  "i/g^ i5iY-^W 9+.- i57-^7
"i/g^ ^WW e 0+^-e  .`5iY -5 -`e 55-Weaae/. 5c  ce
e/. a5 `5 `g 75 ^ge -`e e/e g5^7a 7-`^7a
^WWeaWwRN
#7g 95/e 5W^0+eWM
o+.-^ie o5`7 mw ?W.` 5c -`e je 5/Y .+1/e9e i5+/`. `7geg g57  gei^.^57 -`- -`e "i/g^ i5iY-^W
9+.- `*e "i/g^ /+9 .  .e 5/ ^- ^. 75-  "i/g^
i5iY-^Ww p- ^. -5 e `51eg -`- `e 9 7e*e/ e iWWeg
+157 c5/  /+W^7a 57 -`e q5/.eC. jeiYwQu
L-`e/. 5.e/*eg -`- i5iY-^W /ei^1e. -1^iWW ge97g  1/-^i+W/
Y^7g 5c W^0+5/z 75-  .1ei^c^i /7gM
!7  i5iY-^Wz `^i` ge/^*e. ^-. 79e c/59  .^i
W^0+5/ 97+ci-+/eg  57e i5917 57Wz e WeaWW
i5915+7geg ^-` .59e 5-`e/ Y^7g 5c W^0+5/ 7g .5Wg
+7ge/ -`e e.-W^.`eg 79e -5 -`e +7.+.1ei-^7a
i+.-59e/% o+.-^ie ?W.` 7.e/. -`- 0+e.-^57 ^-` 
/e.5+7g^7a Ej5zC 7g ^..+e. 7 ^7\+7i-^57 /e.-/^7^7a -`e
geie^-c+Ww
F`e .ei/e- 5c 97+ci-+/^7a "i/g^ /+9 ^. .+115.eg -5
/e.^ge ^-` -`e "i/g^ c9^Wz +7ge/ `5.e +.1^ie. ^^. 1/5g+ieg ^7 !+w # "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^. 1/e.+9eg -5
RO

Vuw
RN
Qu

Name and Content of Cocktailsz ?pmntHx"#IIt FpltH mt#tIz l VOz VNTQz #FLj #pm jt?Hz o+7e VRz VNTQz - Vuw
Might Test His Logicz spF!q"DIr HtjFpjtmz l VSz VNTQz - Qw
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UR

`*e -`- .5/- 5c /+9z 7g 75 5-`e/z . ^-. .ew "+-z
ii5/g^7a -5 -`e -e.-^957 a^*e7 ec5/e o+.-^ie ?W.`z
5-`e/ /+9. /e .+.-^-+-eg  757e -55 .i/+1+W5+.
/Yee1. ^-`  i57*^i-^57 -`- 757e +- -`e 95.- `^a`W
eg+i-eg 1W-e. i7 ge-ei- -`e g^cce/e7iew #7g /eWW
eg+i-eg 1W-e. g5 75- 5+7gw F`e/ec5/e o+.-^ie ?W.`
/+We. -`- E.+-e/c+aeC 7g Ec/+gC `*e ee7 1e/1e-/-eg
7g -`- -`e !5917^ I57 "i/g^ ^. e7-^-Weg -5 7
^7\+7i-^57w
j5- 97 i5iY-^W. iWW c5/  .1ei^c^i /7g 5c W^0+5/w
#7 .1ei^9e7 5c /ez `e-`e/ ^7  .--e 5c ^7c7iz
g5We.ie7ie 5/ 5Wg aez 9 e +.eg c5/  l7`--7w
F`e a^7 -`- a5e. ^7-5  */^e- 5c i5iY-^W. ^. Wec- -5 -`e
g^.i/e-^57 5c -`e 9^e/ +7We.. -`e i57.+9e/ 5-`e/^.e
g^/ei-.w ?`e7 -`e .e ^. .+115.eg -5 e o9^i /+9z
75- WW 5c ^-z e 9 e .+/ez i59e. c/59 o9^iw
q^-^7 /+9z K+e/-5 I^i5 /+9z 7g /+9 c/59 -`e A^/a^7
p.W7g. /e `7g .+.-^-+-e. a^7.- `^i` 75 i5+/^7\+7i-^57 `. e- ee7 .YegwQV
#7g .59e 15Yeg c+7 - -`e ^ge 5c 5/ge/^7a  "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^7 -`e
c^/.- 1WieM
F`e "i/g^ !5iY-^W .`5+Wg `*e "i/g^ /+9 ^7 ^-w
F`/ee e/. a5 ^7 "e/9+gz e 5/ge/eg  "i/g^
i5iY-^Wz 57 -`e ^7*^--^57 5c s^7We Ke-e/ +77ew q^.
+ggz !`/We. li57Wgz .e7- ^- iYz .^7az b57CWe- 7 c/^e7g 5c 5+/. g/^7Y 7-`^7a +- "/g5.wGQU
p7 7 i.ez -`e/e .  ae7e/W .+.1^i^57 -`- -`e W.+^- .
95-^*-eg 95/e  9/Ye-^7a -`7 7 /eW g^.1+-eM
F`e a/e- "i/g^ .+^-z `e/e -`e *e/g^i- gei/eeg -`- 
b"i/g^G i5iY-^W 9+.- e 9ge ^-` 75 5-`e/ -1e 5c
/+9 ^. e^7a `^Weg . 7 ^7ae7^5+. ^- 5c 1/e.. ae7-/
c5/ -`e Hi`e7We !5917z "i/g^ ae7-.wQT

QV
QU
QT

The Cocktail in Courtz "ILLnw #pm t#rmtz l Uz VNTQz - VSw
swKw#wz L1^7^57z The Conning Towerz L#nm#j FIp"Djtz l Qz VNTQz - VPw
This New Yorkz HFw mLDpH KLHFxpHK#F!qz l Vuz VNTQz - PSw
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L7 #1/^W Uz VNTPz -`e #11eWW-e ^*^.^57z s^/.- ^*^.^57 cc^/9eg -`e
H+1/e9e !5+/-C. gei^.^57wQS #. -`e "/55YW7 ^W taWe /e15/-egM
D7We..  "i/g^ i5iY-^W i57-^7. -`e /eW li!5z ^i775- e W^.-eg .  "i/g^ i5iY-^W w w w pc ^- WiY.
"i/g^ /+9z 75 /-e7ge/C. i57i5i-^57 i7 e iWWeg 
"i/g^ i5iY-^Wz -`e i5+/- /+Weg ^7 ^-. 11/5*W 5c 7
^7\+7i-^57 /e.-/^7^7a -`e "/^57fKW q5-eW 7g -`e
?^*eW Ie.-+/7-z 5-` 5c l7`--7z c/59 .+.-^-+-^7a
g59e.-^i /+9 c5/ -`e !+7 1/5g+i- `e7 c^WW^7a 7
5/ge/ iWW^7a c5/  "i/g^ i5iY-^WwQR
#W95.- ^99eg^-eWz -`e Hi`e7We p915/- !5/15/-^57 ea7 +.^7a
-`e je 5/Y H+1/e9e !5+/- gei^.^57 . -`e ie7-e/1^eie 5c ^-.
g*e/-^.^7a i91^a7 c5/ "i/g^ /+9z ^7.^.-^7a -`- ^- . 75 ^WWeaW -5
9Ye  "i/g^ i5iY-^W ^-` 7-`^7a +- "i/g^ /+9wQQ

QS

!5917^ bI57 "i/g^zG Hw#w *w "wKw q5-eW !5wz URu #ww OTPz OTP jww #11w
^*w VNTP( !5917^ I57 "i/g^z Hw#w *w ?^*eW Ie.-wz URu #ww OTOz OTO jww #11w
^*w VNTPw
QR
‘Must Be Bacardi’ Decision is Upheldz "ILLnw #pm t#rmtz #1/^W Tz VNTPz - VV(
see also Bacardi Decision Affirmedz jww FpltHz #1/^W Tz VNTPz - VQw
QQ
b# H+99e/ 7e.11e/ i91^a7 ^WW e .-/-eg 7e- eeY c5/ "i/g^ /+9 
Hi`e7We p915/- !5/15/-^57z ^-` i51 ce-+/^7a -`e je 5/Y H--e H+1/e9e !5+//+W^7a -`-  "i/g^ i5iY-^W i7 57W e 9ge ^-` "i/g^ /+9w F`e i91^a7z `^i`
^WW /+7 -`/5+a` m5/ z ^WW 11e/ ^7 7e.11e/. 5c i^-^e. -`/5+a`5+- -`e i5+7-/w
m/e7ie !w r+9^77e/ #g*e/-^.^7a #ae7i `. -`e ii5+7-wG Bacardi in Summer
Drivez jww FpltHz o+7e USz VNSuz - UNw
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p7-e/e.-^7aWz Hi`e7WeC. g*e/-^.e9e7-. +7^c5/9W iW^9eg -`- 
b"i/g^ !5iY-^WG i57.^.-eg 5c "i/g^ /+9z W^9e \+^iez 7g .+a/ d
`- 95.- 1e51We 5+Wg iWW  b^0+^/^wG H59e W-e/ g*e/-^.e9e7-.
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i57iegeg -`-  "i/g^ !5iY-^W b9 e 9ge dry ^-`5+- a/e7g^7e 5/
sweet ^-` a/e7g^7ewG

Aw

FqtCIt #mm LDF Ls mpJDLIz mtFCH spj #jLFqtI K#IF
My head may go reeling,
But my heart will be obedient,
With intoxicating kisses,
For the principal ingredient.QP

Lc i5+/.ez 7 /cW Y75. -`- -`e je 5/Y H+1/e9e !5+/gei^.^57 -5+-eg  "i/g^ . e7c5/ieg W95.- e7-^/eW ^7 -`e /ei`w
F`e i5+/- `eWg -`-  b"i/g^ i5iY-^WG `g -5 ^7iW+ge "i/g^ /+9z
QP

HKpnt oLjtH #j qpH !pF Hmp!ntIHz !L!nF#pmH sLI F?L I!# A^i-5/ VNSRw
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UN

ei+.e -`e 79e 5c -`e g/^7Y ^91W^eg -`e /7gw "+- -`e "i/g^
i5iY-^W . ^99e7.eW 151+W/z 7g /-e7ge/. .+/eW i57-^7+eg -5 9^
-`e g/^7Y ^-` `-e*e/ -`e `g 57 `7gz 1/e.+9W c-e/ e7.+/^7a -`-`e^/ 1-/57 . 75- 1/-^i+W/ 5+- -`e /7g 5c /+9 -`e +.egw #.
W.z -`/^c- ^9^e/. 5+Wg `*e 11/ei^-eg -`e g^.i5+7ii5917^7a 5ccf/7g /+9w #7g 57e .+.1ei-. -`- 75-  ce "i/g^
5--We. e/e .+//e1-^-^5+.W /ec^WWeg ^-` ae7e/^i `^-e /+9w
Lc i5+/.ez b1..^7a 5ccG 57e 1/5g+i- . 75-`e/ ^. /57a 7g
^WWeaWwQO "+- -`e/e . 75 /^.Y 5c i57.+9e/ i57c+.^57 `e7  -`^/.-
.5i^W^-e 5/ge/eg  b"i/g^ i5iY-^WG Y75^7a -`- ^- 5+Wg 757eie../^W i57-^7 "i/g^ /+9z e.1ei^WW ei+.e 1e51We `^-+WW
+.eg bi/g^G .  .7579 c5/ b`^-e /+9wG l7 g/^7Ye/. 1/5W
g^g7C- /eW^e -`- "i/g^ .  /7g 79ez 75-  -1e 5c /+9w ?`e7
-`e .Yeg c5/  "i/g^ i5iY-^Wz .`5+Wg -`e /-e7ge/ `*e 5eeg `-`e .^gz 5/ `- -`e 9e7-%
L/ -5 1+- ^- 75-`e/ z ^c i57.+9e/. i/e-e -`e /ei^1e c5/  ae7e/^i
1/5g+i- 7g 79e ^- c-e/  /7geg 1/5g+i-z .`5+Wg 1/5g+ie/. e 5W^aeg
-5 +.e -`e /7geg 1/5g+i- ^7 -`e /ei^1ez e*e7 ^c i57.+9e/. /e
^7g^cce/e7- 5/ Y75 -`- -`e 1/5g+ie/ ^. +.^7a 7 5ccf/7g 1/5g+i-% F`e
i5+/- .^g e.z +- ^-C. `/g -5 .ee ` .5 W57a . i57.+9e/. /e 7e^-`e/
9^.Weg 75/ i57c+.eg 5+- `- -`e /e ae--^7aw
p7e*^-Wz ^-` -`e /e.+/ae7ie 5c i5iY-^W i`^i ^7 -`e UV.- ie7-+/
i9e -`e /e-+/7 5c i5iY-^W W^-^a-^57w p7 UuuNz r5.W^7a "/5-`e/. m^9^-eg
-`/e-e7eg -5 c^We  -/ge9/Y ^7c/^7ae9e7- i-^57 a^7.- p9^ez 
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